
 

CCoommppaannyy  LLaaww  TTooddaayy  
Consolidated Website Summary Analysis 

Selected case period 2012 – 2019 

GGrraaeemmee  FFrraasseerr  aanndd  VVeell  FFrraasseerr  

2012201220122012    

Unlawful travel vouchers Parliament 

Accuracy Municipal billing Jhb 

Anti-competitive conduct 

Asterisks don’t hide profanities 

Copyright spice recipe 

Dealership cancelled 

Excessive fees Administrator 

Employment contract defined 

Proatia, undue preference 

Unfair dismissal 

Security for costs 

Suing a non-existent party 

Who’s your boss 

2013201320132013    

Attachment peregrini company 

Corporate veil to see behind a Trust 

Friendly insolvency [sic] 

Enquiry S417 duces taecum 

Application hospital license 

Interdict infringement trademark 

Lis alibi pendens 

Marketing subsidiary companies 

Re-instatement by Commissioner 

Removal offensive billboard 

SA Cricket declaratory relief 

Sham transactions a bank + 3 companies  

Un-segregated affiliates’ bank claims  

22222222000000001111111144444444        

Admissibility of evidence s417 enquiry 

Compensation ex gratia basis 

Condictio furtiva + employees “polygraphed” 

Tax on structure, satellite picture rejected 

Dissolution void s420 

Effects of CC re-instatement 

Land purchase without Minister approval 

Liquidation postponement pending review 

Locus standi foreign company 

Online “stalking” allegation dismissed  

Overturn a tribunal order 

Protection ‘stumpnose’  ‘elf’ fishing rights 

Rescission of  liquidation order 

Separation of trials 

 

2015201520152015    

Access to private data 

Appointment of liquidators - non alphabetical 

Husband curially limited for obstruction  

Financial SP Failure to advise 

Legal privilege of insolvent    

Ostensible authority 

Prescription insolvency claim 

Protection corporate eviction 

S345 letter 

Sheriffs return of service 

Tax on notional vertical IT subsidiary 

Turquand rule 

Unauthorised financial lease 

 

2016201620162016    

Appeal contractual intention 

Attachment to found jurisdiction 

Bona fide defense liquidation 

Capacity to litigate 

Correct party to tender award 

Deregistration CC 

Frozen account trust 

Invalid writ of execution 

Joinder of chairman of board 

Motion proceedings inappropriate 

NSPCA extension order technical pt 

Prescription  State-owned fund 

Private prosection juristic person 

2017201720172017    

Anton Piller reversed 

Applicaion to liquidate dismissed 

Prescription without prejudice letter 

Enforcement foreign judgment 

Enquiry s417 abuse 

Expungement of claim by Master 

Fiduciary duty bank manager 

Nature of a merger 

Removal of dishonest trustee 

Repairer lien 

Sale of a business 

VAT on delivery charges 

 

2018201820182018    

Enforcement arbitration clause 

Exception to liability for CC debt 

Litigation vexatious for 17 years 

Locus standi attorneys firm 

Order to pursue action 

Protection of personal info 

Suretyship of director 

Privilege effect dissolved company 

Arbitration order made a Court order 

Was tax Certificate remote to income 

Productive assets tax scheme 

Unnamed defendant threats to publish * 

Interdict in absence of restraint clause 

Strategic management, degraded environmts 

Scarcely a day passes without some action being applied for 

headlining some dispute, allegation, vexation, over-reaching 

competition, disparagement or breach by a relevant opposing party, 

in business. Over the last 8 years we have collated some interesting 

case summaries on our Website and below are listed a few that, 

without a doubt have contributed towards the voluminous work- 

load our judicial system has had to deal with on a daily basis..   

www.companylawtoday.co.za 

2012012012019999    

Fiduciary breach financial advisor 

Creditor single class meeting Insolvency 

Statutory auditors regulatory obfuscation 

Locum doctor ‘by remote control’ 

Execution against primary residence rejected 

Asserted privilege on bona vacantia assets 

Cartel price fixing on new portal listing 

Prevention of adjudication for Administration 

Bank’s duty of care not to disclose 

Merger notification delayed 

Contractual privity liability met 

Consolidated judgment ex debito justitiae 

Shareholders’ statutory right to recourse 

Taxpayer’s tax on expenditure from franchise 

MOI patent amt error, new amt unjustified 

Legal Privilege overridden by primary legislation 

* Appropriately, they made no attempt to put in an application to defend, sic 


